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Let's start the January edition of the Principle 5 newsletter with a look at the 
three  publications which principle 5 subscribes to. First of all, Co-operative 
News which is a readers co-operative and Principle 5 is a full member.

Co-operative News is published by Co-operative Press, it’s now a monthly 
magazine but used to be  a weekly, then fortnightly newspaper. It has 
editorial independence and has reported on the Co-operative sector since 
1871. 
Co-operative Press Ltd, an independent registered co-operative society, is 
registered under the Co-operative and Community Benefit Societies Act 
2014, registration IP 1585R. 
Membership of Co-operative Press is open to individual readers as well as to
other co-operatives, corporate bodies and unincorporated organisations. 
The Co-operative News mission statement is to 
• Connect
• Champion
• Challenge
the global co-operative movement, through fair and objective journalism 
and open and honest comment and debate. 
The paper edition is delivered monthly.

Principle 5 has back editions going back to 2000 and they are available to 
members for research. 

All the back editions of Co-operative News going back to 1871 are available 
to read at:

National Co-operative Archive:
Holyoake House, Hanover Street, Manchester M60 0AS 

https://www.archive.coop/

The Co-operative News website is:

http://www.thenews.coop/

http://www.thenews.coop/
https://www.archive.coop/


The first edition of Co-operative News September 1871



Co-operative News June 1963



Co-operative News January 2018

*

Principle 5 also subscribes to Stir to Action Magazine 
https://www.stirtoaction.com/shop/magazine

Stir is a quarterly magazine that promotes new economic alternatives, 
exploring where the social economy, the commons and civic society come 
together. We feature original illustrations, long-form interviews, and in-
depth articles that move beyond traditional political commentary to explore 
the inspiring and viable alternatives that present a serious challenge to the 
current political crisis.
The magazine will always be available at the Centre.

To read articles on line https://www.stirtoaction.com/articles

There are also interviews like this one about Community Wealth Building

https://www.stirtoaction.com/interviews/matthew-brown

https://www.stirtoaction.com/interviews/matthew-brown
https://www.stirtoaction.com/articles
https://www.stirtoaction.com/shop/magazine


Stir December 2017



The third journal which we subscribe to is the UK Society For Co-operative 
Studies. https://ukscs.coop/

We receive this in PDF format. They also organise the Co-operative History 
Network (contact Bernard Parry at - bernparry@gmail.com)

The Journal for Summer 2017

https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Journal-for-Co-
operative-Studies-Summer-2017.pdf

*

For the list of books in the Principle 5 lending Library see:
https://www.principle5.coop/books

For reference and archive materials:
https://www.principle5.coop/archives

*

We are looking for volunteers to help in the library and archive. If you are 
interested, please contact Steve Thompson: steve@sheffield.coop

If you know anyone who would like to become a member of Principle 5, 
please give them an information leaflet: 
https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/P5-leaflet.pdf

and a membership leaflet:
https://www.principle5.coop/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/P5-membership-

form.pdf

*

Come and visit the Centre and help to revive co-operative culture, for 
appointment telephone 0114 282 3132 or e.mail steve@sheffield.coop

Principle 5, Aizlewood's Mill, Nursery Street, Sheffield, S3 8GG
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